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OFFICER AND PATROLMAN DRESS CODES
CLASS A - DRESS UNIFORMS
UNIFORMS MUST BE WORN WHEN ON DUTY AND/ OR DEALING WITH THE PUBLIC
(EXCEPTIONS TO THIS MUST BE APPROVED BY A SUPERVISOR).
*PANTS- Pants will be navy blue or Black & will have at least a ¼ inch no larger than ¾ inch
blue or yellow stripe
*SHIRTS- Light Blue, with black pockets & black shoulder epaulets
Company patch on the left arm & American flag on the right arm
Badge must be worn on left front breast on badge tab. Metal badge or badge patch.
Name tag 1/8 inch centered over right shirt pocket.
Whistle (optional) worn in center of right pocket flap at top.
*RANK Insignia
Rank insignia must be gold and be worn on collar;
You will also be requires to wear shoulder loops with rank sewn onto it.
No rank patches (such as Sergeant stripes etc) are to be sewn onto uniform shirts.
All awards and organizational pins to be worn on right pocket flap.
Neck wear - long sleeves only wear tie with uniform or black dickey or turtleneck.
- HAT-DARK BLUE COMPANY HAT TROOPER STYLE
Officers have silver band
Supervisors have gold band
- Hat #2 ball cap with metro badge sewn onto front, or you can wear a ball cap that reads
security.
In the winter time you are permitted to wear a Beanie or (toboggan) with or with out security
embroidery
Must be black.
- SHOES OR BOOTS
Black
Shined at all times except when footwear comes with a matte finish.
- SOCKS
Black socks either cotton or blend
White socks may not be worn with low top shoes
- DUTY BELT
Plain, basket weave or nylon that matches
Holster, cuff case, ammunition pouch, baton/ flashlight holder, etc.
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DRESS UNIFORMS
Blazers
Some clients may require that the security wear a blazer suite style uniform, instead of the
traditional class A uniform.
These uniforms if worn will be issued by the company.
-Blazer will be single breasted with 2 gold or silver buttons. Authorized colors will be
Burgundy, Black, Or Navy Blue.
A company patch will be sewn on the left breast pocket. No other insignias will be allowed.
-Dress shirt must be white long sleeves only. No insignias on shirt.
-Tie must be red with white stripes with Burgundy & Black blazers only. Blue tie with red and
white stripes for navy blue blazer only.
-Pants grey twill weave.
-Dress shoes must be black with high gloss finish.

CLASS B UTILITY UNIFORM
WORN ON DUTY WHEN NOT DEALING WITH THE CLIENT OR PUBLIC (UNLESS APPROVED
BY SUPERVISOR).
*

DICKIES OR BATTLE DRESS UTILITIES (B.D.U.’s)

SHIRTS
Black or navy Blue. Company patch left arm American flag on right arm
Badge, on class B uniforms must be patch design and sewn on left breast above pocket.
Black tee shirt.
You are also with client permission allowed to wear Black T-shirts that are plainly marked security in large letters
across the chest.
* CAPS
Black or navy Blue ball cap, no logo s unless it is the company logo. Also B.D.U. soft cap may be worn.
* Footwear
Black lace up boots must be worn. Pant legs must be tucked in boots or bloused at top of boots.
Or with 5.11 pants you can wear over boots
* COATS
Black or navy Blue with company patch only on left arm, flag on right

Note: Class B uniforms are authorized, but not provided by the company. You can purchase Black or Navy Blue
Class B uniforms. They must have company patches.
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Other Authorized Uniforms
-

Polo Shirts may be worn, if client approved. Polo Shirts must be marked in one of several ways…

1.
2.
3.

Metro Security badge patch sewn onto left front breast
security lettered on front and back of polo shirt, or on back of neck or arms
Metro embroidered logo on left front breast.

Polo shirts can be in any solid color, with no pockets, must have 3 buttons, and when worn you are to have at least 2
of the buttons fastened.
-Pants. With the polo shirts, you can wear any style of dress pants, BDU class B Pants, or Blue jeans. However
everything must match. Shirt must be tucked into the pants.
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